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iS2r)2?îS “У yo° csn’t get freeh flah in town atrt 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 81IAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.
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«•Wen at the
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Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceHS
JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S jprmithi ^dranct. picture gallery upstairs. Only 

imagine it—the portraits of the 
Pakenham ancestry for 200 years 
back !”

“They must look awfullly an
cient !”

“Oh, they do. I’ll show them 
to you to-morrow.

Lucia kept her word. She was 
not one lightly to let off a captive 
knight, consequently Julian’s pleas 
of “letters to write” met with no 
consideration in her eyes.

“At all events,” thought Julian, 
as the little damsel dragged him 
off, ‘Tam glad it isn’t leap year.”

The Pakenham picture gallery, 
however, was well worth seeing. 
A long, lofty room, lighted by a 
dome of glass, its walls lined with 
portraits, it reminded one of some 
old baronial hall in England. 
Julian Chestwick looked dreamily 
arçund and shuddered a little.

“I prefer the future to the past,” 
said he, briefly.

turning, his ev
upon a pictured face which thrilled 
him through and through. A 
dimpled, smiling face, with black 
eyes which seemed to melt and 
glow, even against the opaqueness 
of the meaningless canvas, a mouth 
full of arch expression, and a dress 
of the time of Louis Quatorze.

“Field,” he said, turning to his 
host, with features as pale as if 
they had been carved in ivory, 
“who is that lady ?”

“Who was she, you mean,” 
laughed Pakenham. “Why, you 
know she’s been dead these 200 
years.”

Chestwick felt an odd, icy trem
ble through his veins. Was he 
then in love with a ghest ? He re
membered the vow he had register
ed in his secret heart to wed 
but the marquise whose fair face 
had haunted him so long. Could 
it be possible that this shadow 
should rise from the grave of cen
turies to claim his vow ?”

“It is Marie de Roubise of Nor
mandy, afterwards married to 
Gerald Pakenham, who died two 
years after her marriage—my great 
great grandmother—and a very 
good looking woman, too,” added 
Field, rather irreverently.

Chestwick listened silently. He 
was not superstitious, yet there' 
was something in all this that he 
regarded almost as an omen.

The jeweled finger of the beauti
ful Marie de Roubise seemed to 
beckon him—her arched, jetty 
brows to contract frownishly.

Had it then been a ghost whose 
beauty had gleamed on him once, 
at Mrs. Pelgrove’s masquerade ball? 
And was it possible for a mail to 
look on the face of a woman who 
had been dead 200 years ?

He followed _ the party down 
stairs, comprehending nothing of 
what went on around him—walk
ing like one in a dream.

“Marquerita has come,” he heard 
Mrs. Pakenham say to her son. 
“Was it not lucky ? we had just 
given her up ?”

“The more the merrier,” said 
Field, philosophically.

Chestwick had taken his seat at 
dinner in a mechanical sort of way 
when a young lady glided into a 
seat opposite.

“Merciful fate !” he ejected, half 
starting from his place—“Marie de 
Roubise !”

“Hold your tongue,” whispered 
Field, dragging nim back into his 
chair ; “it’s only my cousin, Mar
querita Leslie. Stop staring and 
let me introduce you like a Chris
tian.”

And as Pakenham spoke their 
names to each other Julian Chest
wick found himself looking direct
ly into the lovely dark eyes of the 
radiant marquise of the days of 
Louis Quatorze.

“I never thought of it before,” 
said Pakenham ; “but she does look 
like the portrait of our French 
ancestress,"

"I drèssed like it for

As sight is in the eye, so is the mind in 
the soul.—Sophocles.

There is none so homely bat loves в 
looking-glass. - South.

Itch, on hnmsn or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen à Son.

В
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QUININE WINE
AND IRON/ nf ■—

1 Only one glimpse of it

іня взсвт tohxo jLxrxi ■ that Julian Chestwick caught in
the swaying crowd that filled the 
rooms on the night of Mrs. Pet- 
grove’s masquerade ball, yet "it 
struck on his consciousness like a 
new sensation.

Julian Chestwick had always 
laughed at the idea of love. But 
when he saw that face at Mrs. Pel- 
grove’s masquerade ball, he furled 
His banners and sent in his letters 
of Capitulation to the little blind 
god with the bow and arrows. 
Julian Chestwick, in spite of the 
theories of a life time fell in love 

1 with a Marquise of the time of 
Louis XIV., with big black eyes, a_ 
pale oval face, and a mouth whose* 
sweet archness corresponded not 
illy with powdered locks and dain
ty high-heeled boots.

It came and went like a shadow 
—the bewitching face—and Julian 
Chestwick hastened to his hostess 
with heart that throbbed with the 
fevered quest :

“Tell me, Mrs. Pelgrove, who is 
the Marquise ?”

Mrs. Pelgrove started.
“My1 dear Mr. Chestwick there 

are at least half a dozen marquises 
here.”

Julian bit his lip. To him there 
was hut one.

He haunted the rooms like an 
unquiet spirit all the evening, until 
people began to believe that the 
Hungarian Prince was an ubiquity ; 
but the face shone upon him no 
more.

“So you won’t marry Miss Pearl- 
field f asked the uncle, a choleric 
old gentleman, who was particular
ly fond of two things in this world 
—natty port and his own way. 

“No,” said Julian recklessly.
“And what the duece is the rea

son ?”
“Because I love somebody else.” 
“Who?” '
Julian looked awkward ; he 

could npt very well say “a face.” 
So he said nothing at all, and in 
consequence thereof his uncle went 
home in a passion and altered his 
will.

Miss" Pearlfield married some
one else and Julian Chestwick 
worshipped at the shrine of the 
oval face, contented with its re
membered smiles as they haunted 
hie dream.

“I shall

A WOMAN'S FACE. *1
lotte was allJust opening There is » pleasure in poetic pains which 

only poets know.—Cowper.

Covetous men are mean slaves and drudges 
to their substance.—Burton.

If feme is to come only after death, I 
am in no hurry for it.—Martial.

The greatest learning is to be seen in the 
greatest plainness. — Wilkins.

In onr world death deputes intemper
ance to do the work of age.—Young.

English Spavîn Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sora 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save ffiG 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfo Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

All philosophy lies in two words, "sue- 
tain" and "abstain."—Epictetus.

The world is only saved by the breath 
of the school children.—Talmud.

Troubles spring from idleness, and 

grievous toils from needless ease.—Frank*

“FITZMAURICE.”;

BLOOD MAKERBootT ABUTS & The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
dunny the coming season between Chatham and 
Doaktowo, also standing at Douglas town, Newcastle,
Bf^."B.?*dSV“^SSb,Sr‘b7 iTer’

Terms made known by groom.
GEO. B. FI8HBB, 

Wood burn Farm

AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,
CUttTBY БОС BOTTLES

166V WE GUARANTEE IT AT
AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Newest makes in dress goods,

■■■mm.
Оидотш

MPABLE jrOP* Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B. CARDING.E

96vV it , HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,

Wool. Brussels & tapestry carpets,

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Авт MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS, ,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hambîjrgs,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &c

Щ ***”№*';
■ft* Sahscrthet wtUneaiss. UMastore, вік* 

Brook, wool to b. cental * theв. a. bouthiluer:•'** Ш :

DOAK CARDING MILL,
tHZS, іi> s MERCHANT TAILOR,Black And then e fell Dokktowe, and deliver It beck aTOroeuded at «ha 

same place, at the usual rate lor carding -no extea
Є£Р5їш ***** ohe*,d ,or conveyance *> and fromm l

тоШ F. W. RUSSELL,CHATHAM,

ШШ BLACK BROOKKeefe constantly on hand full hnes of Cloths 
of the best

І Lime For SaleBritish, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

lio.

Love is precisely to the moral nature 
what the sun is to the earth,—Balzac.

Indiscretion, rash nose, falsehood, levity, 
and inslice produce each other.—Lavator.

Nature cannot be surprised in undress! 
Beauty breaks in everywhere. —Emerson.

An entire life of eolitodè contradicts the 
purpose of oar being, since death itself is 
scarcely an idea of more terror—Buike.

The plants look op to heaven, fsbm 
whence they have their nourishment.— 
Shakespeare.

Every difficulty slurred over ' will be a 

ghost to disturb your repose later on,— 
Chopin*

The beet education in the world is tha 
got by struggling to get a living—Wen
dell Phillips.

A Wonderful doth Producer.
This is the ittle given to 8еоШ Bmul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try year weight. Scott’s Kami 

perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

* s Apply «о

ТНЇ. MARITIME 6ÜLPHITE FIBBK OCX LTD.H GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
en ths-prom
et reasonable

all kinds eut and made to order 
with quickest despatch sadB.

Aberdeen HotelLADIES’ COATS £ SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Bine Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Gaps, &c.

». Tab-

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
to ooedyoted u ■ lint «be hot.1 tot til.
tshrmbskwIsa дай
Of the town* near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Htimpis Rooms tor Commercial 
Hacks to and from цД] trains.

і Satisfaction Guaranteed.

INSURANCE. none

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased to continued 
by the Uudereigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, Д LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
f HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒNIX OP TZiNDON, 
MANCHESTER.

fp| Щ1 at ll

Travellers.

À. J.PUOL

ADAMS HOUSE
1.

ADJOIHIHG BAIR OF MORTREAL
WnUDOTOI 81, - . . 0КАЇНАМ, X X------L a
Thu Hotel haa been entirely 
throb, hoot Kid mn possible 
■tot* to aw. It. Oomfmt of _

Room, on the premiss*:

raawe«n,b.b.tt»boo. « «h,»*.

arrangement bFRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chlth.ro. ÎOth Нот. IMS.1W;

«Г *
GOOD STABLING, &0.

THOMAS FLANAOAN.
WANTED. WOOD’S PHOePHODINU 

The Great BngUsh Remedy.Immediately. Energetic man as ealeemau. No 
experience neeeesary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, OntKSfli ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

[cure all forms of Nervo*»
mmàmm CANADA HOUSE. -GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

fkidCapital 8100,000.00.
effMeof АЬим or Хтевтеш, 

і Мекка Worry, еамееНеа vassee her some day,” he 
told himself, “and until then I will 
wait.”

He haunted the galleries of 
photograph artists—he ^stalked up 
and dowh the sunny side of Broad
way what time the fashionable 
promenaders inundated it, staring 
persistently into every female face 
that passed—but in vain.

When Field Pakenham invited 
him down to a Christmas party at 
Pakenham Court, an old-fashioned 
place with wide-throated chimneys 
and groves of evergreen, Chest
wick hesitated : New York was a 
great human beehive ; in New 
York his chances of realizing the 
dream of his life were as five to one, 
compared to any other place, and 
yet be was too good a chess player 
not to comprehend that the tide of 
luck needs a change now and again.

‘You’d better come,” said Pa
kenham ; “we shall have no end 
to larks.”

“Shall you hate a large party?”
“Twenty or thirty.”
“It will be such a bore.”
“No, it won’t”
“All right, then, I’ll come.”
“But when ?” demanded Paken

ham, who, having been ordered by 
his sisters to “be sure and secure 
that handsome Mr. Chestwick,” 
was naturally désirions to clinch 
the nail of assent

“Let me see. Christmas is on 
Friday. I’ll come down to the 
Court.on Thursday afternoon.”

“All right,” said Pakenham ; 
“and mind if you fail us we’ll have 
you hung, drawn and quartered ! 
Why, man, there are 15 girls com
ing, and if I don't get some mas
culine help I haven’t an idea 
what’s to become of me.”

“Don’t get discouraged. I’ll 
stand by you.”

Pakenham wrung his friend’s 
hand and went on bis way rejoic-

NEW GOODS. Comer Water & St John StrataBefore and After.і Г lento, «***•«>• bed tote.
ftriKit., /nroxtiy, CcMMwwprto* and an early prop*. 
Нже been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; la the only Reliable and Boneet KedMne 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodflae; 1C, 
hd offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Isolde price In letter, end we will send by return 

(He «КВ

FLAKE&OLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT;
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ? HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT..
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W.8. LOQGIE COY’ LTD

—
LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

kl ■■ч mm d. B. SNOWBALL.
. ________ - ______

Mixumichi Foundry,
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Every attention paid to

COMFORT OF QUESTS.
fiman. Price, one package, $1; six, 86, < 

please, else tolUcvrc. Pamphlets tree lossy
Ht Wool Compaay, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
Sold in Chatham by

J, D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist ; WM. JQH^roN,ЇЇШ. і

MID-SUMMER SALE REVERE HOUSE.WM HOUSES TO RENT.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. &
formnl, the Uekro Hotel, kept by kit, Огарв

Fast of the two story double honse on Foundry 
Laoe and part of the large two story house on 
Muhrhesd Street. For farther Information apply to

Ghattaa Sept 6, ISM

Cottons said to be eitvancing,
• ' JOHN FOT HE RING HAM.

Comfortable accommodation for 
faranrfent guests. Commercial » 

also be provided withBut Read Below !zt 4JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, - PROPRIETOR Sample Rooms.N. В / FOR SALE. We have secured recently some special

GOOD STABLINO oa lb. pronto*
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
«A1VO ШШ, SHWOLI Ago LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS W ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

^ CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Daniel Desmond,
Propriétés.SALE. J1**» ьГ ŒtT-°« ™

Ши°4 4. S. LOGOIB GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, I

These goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms aa to price for cash, and we propose ~ 

friends and the public
*30 tDERAYIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT S- 
кг. mgra.lw.x.

Osble Address: Deravin 

US DIBiTO, Ooudkr Aged for ïraaee.

ALEX. MAOKINNON,

WATER ST., 0НАТШШ,
f SPECIAL PRICES,ВІП4ШІЯТ.

•o as to clear them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 
To. tins quantity formerly soli at 10c; 
It to a bargain.

*S No. 8 Yard wide Longy.loth. thto is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 15c a yd.

V I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
puMto generally, goods at

Ш w REDUCED PRICESTAILORING in the following Unas, vis i—
snsMMs. VLAMB Aim asracAsas хтіапніша oar дрилоапокblrol *,i. Ml; Candy, ute, Orapee, Lemon. 

I, Ourranta, Citron and т.шл 
ortna Extract* and Pure 
. ana other Groceries;

a masquer
ade ball iu New York list winter,” 
laughed Marquerita herself, “and 
you would have fancied I had just 
stepped out of the frame.”

“Before you went to Havana ?” 
asked one of the Miss Pakenhams.

_
. : l, eel, Flav 

Spices,I MPROVED PREMISES
and Mantlet;

■*>’« tote hey. ww* «Ш

“ No. 8. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, ‘this 
to » special line as this quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4, Our 40 Inch flrey Cotton, we are mak
ing a dnve of tbto line by letting it 
go at gc a yd, it is sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

K ------ ------ALSO-----------

A ,nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, snd a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthstfware Ac.

■O-
jnwtwrrteed and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes tsc. St

Also a choice lot of

'Xfx BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

mvtoto n. s.
ÏERHILL
TAILORBB8.

“Yes.”V
The riddle was solved at last ! 

Chestwick’s heart grew light as a 
feather within his breast, and life 
became a possibility of brightness 
once more.

“I’ll marry that girl,” said he to 
to himself, “or I’ll die a bachelor.”

You see our friend hadn’t cured 
himself of the habit of rash vows 
yet.

But he kept this one. When he 
went away from Pakenham Court, 
Marquerita Lesile had promised to 
become his wife. *

“It's a very short acquaintance, 
though,” observed Miss Lesile, with 
a demure shake of her diamond 
eardrops.

“No it isn’t; it’s a very long 
one,” said Julian earnestly. And 
then ht told her how, when and 
where he had first fallen in love 
with her.

"And you have really loved me 
all this time ?” she asked,

“I have.”
“Dear me—I don’t know there 

was so much constancy in man !” 
was her answer.—New York News.

“ No. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c to good 
value.

...
yard wide Grey Cotton 

heavy snd Dutiable for underclothing 
at 7c to a daisy, tbto quality formerly 
sold much higher.

'• No 6. Onr special

ALEX. MCKINNON. „Пі THEY NEVEU LET GO,
AND TAKE 1ЯО OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards

ERSON, W. ,S LOGGIE CO. LTD. December 18th 19N.in g.ШЯ tnt Tailor GROOERIbS & PROVISIONS^ Chestwick’s eyes roved from 
face to face, as he took his seat 
at the tong table in the antique old 
dining room at Pakenham Court 
There were blondes and brunettes, 
and bine eyes and gray, scraggy 
throats and dimpled shoulders, but 
there was no look or feature in all 
the gay assemblage which might 
suggest the French marquise.

“I wish I had stayed at home,” 
he thought.

Lucia Dallas took

ISPrice, and a Freight Allowance made-on 
at one shipment

КЕ НІЯ & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Анвп те 100 Dozen K. & R Alia.

INTERCOLONIALbol J. B. «nowten, teg R. FLANAGAN, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE., ^ Ш Ni В. 
Kinds of Cloths, ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

RAILWAY I*»to
*r single Garments.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

twbWkUmyottanj iaviud.

». О.ГОТГОМО»

prwrr——A—

\̂  1 .

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. On and after Monday the 84th June, 1895, 
the trains of tbto railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows : THE sVr. nelson
CART. BULLOCK

V; WHICH I CAN FÜBNISH AT

jN Ia REASONABLE PRICES. him,in
hand and made him talk, whether 
he was willing or no.

“It's all nonsense about your 
being a Diogenes,” said that young 
lady. “Where’s your tub and 
lantern ?”

“They’re corning down by the 
next train.”

Well, then, until they come. I 
shall make the most of you. Do 
you dance V

“No.”
“Do you sing T
“No.”
“Do you flirt ?”
“No.”
“Gracious ! what do you do ?”
“That’s precisely what you must 

find out for yourself.”
Lucia looked at him medita- 

tiyely.
“Are you fond of pictures ?”
“Yes. Did you bring your 

album f‘
• “No; I ynp thinking of the old iouc*uid.

Bnt WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.H: Waited 10,MO hwtewteet u ntil farther notice, train* will ranee ah* shoe
« l*ito7^b‘IWWn <a“hee'"d KNate op rlnr. 

7 L^vm*Cb.tUmat0ute 11 a mud «, t.sou
5&ї.їбТ^Ж*“’ - 1111’,ЛЄ

JUJUTSU wlllPbTrê on h*Ont
down rirer tri, овЦМапЬу, May tth.at Utnelti

STOVES
COOKING. RAU AND PARLOR STOVFS

Through expree* for 8t. John, Halifax and 
Plctou, (Monday exoeptod) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aocmioodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbeilton,

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL 4 CO,Ф. Ooaneeting with that OS., a. oo
3,12

10,51
14,06ГОВШитаАМ I FOR FREDERICK)*

ЩХИ0 KIPftBSS І мІкеЯ8ІМ MIX] {0

4 87 ..Croaa Creek, g 45 і 60
18 80 
11 16 
11 10

I вогка Новій • AT LOW.PMCBS. MillGRIST MILL. BY EASTERNALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME.Exp Mix as

1 00 p. m. 
L90 '* 
3.40 •« 8.86 -
2 46 “ 
3.06 M

PUMPS, PUMPS,mm tw Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June,. 
Lv. «• ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

2 10 s m.

2.50 4* 
8.20 M’ • SSSLTto*1*4 >,h™,рЛк

' te^mte tepu • S D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. fl. 20th June, 1886.

return to*
the very beat, 

tinware in end- 
which I will

sell low for cash

W. T. CONNORS.*«
ll flirt (iSS -£££ ■ /г I
IS 40pm 118 ...ilsekvilla,... s 40
1 Mag'
2 10 hr

4.00 *• Manager.(Nanti Hews and Metes.
They that gorarn moat nuke the least 

noise.—Salien.

Uncertainty and expectation are joye of 
life.—Congreve.

Rbidhatism Cobed a a Day South 
Amerinan Core for Bhanmatism and Non 
ralgia radically enrea in 1 to Î da) t. Ite 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
myeterious. It removes at once the oaoee 
and the diaeeal immediately disappear!, 
The first dose gristly benefits. 75 cent*. 
Warranted by J, Fallen * Son.

BOWEL McDOOUALL k 00 0 <0
} U? • f I 820 

<**»IM.. A.O. McLean Chatham. SMELT SHOOKS.GtOZNO- 0ОТГТЯ 
•• EXFRXaS.

2.10 a. e,

hr. Ohs them Junction, 2.50 •«
Keisen “ " 12 “

V. Uhatham 4 00 “

ІІ ,‘SJE .A'ô2r~- K'lXCD

\Й1-;-
te w “
1L10 •
ll.SO “ 
11.60 ”

166 THE LONDON GUARANTEE 

ACCIDENT CO.

- 8 10 ar
na n*na niMAHtOWH BRANCH. 
It Шат 
or 8 60 '•

rOBlLX* TbE 
ar 460 
hr 4.06
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